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ELSfttt METHODIST GtiURGH
CENTENNIAL

One hundred years ego this fall, William and Ro-
bert McNair, of Mill Street, Elsah, with some help

from their father Thomas, built the Elsah Methodist
Church, This family, like most of the other early El-

sah settlers, had long belonged to the church. William
McNair's marriage, for example, is recorded in the

church books for 1866.

The Elsah Methodist Society had met in private

homes until the building of their parsonage, the present

Hake House, across Selma Square from the present

church. The parsonage was constructed in 1859 to serve

the Grafton Circuit of the church.
The present church building was put on land fur-

nished by the Elsa Building and Manufacturing Company,
an organization developed by General Tames Semple, the

founder of Elsah, whose picture hangs in the entrance
hall of the church.

Frame in construction, Gothic in style, the simple
church has long served the needs of the country commun-
ity. Its foundation is native limestone, its dimensions

The church shows in the background of this portrait of
a family in its surrey, taken near the old Elsah school-
house. The Keller barn shows to the left of the picture.

Photo courtesy of Irene Smith.

Appearance of the church between 1886 and 1921. The
steeple was indistinct in the original. Photo courtesy

of Kent Hake.

twenty-six by forty-two feet. The economy of its de-
sign and simple but interesting steeple show the ingen-
uity one associates with many of the local productions
of the McNairs, who were builders, tinkerers, and in-

ventors in Elsah from the mid 1850's until after the turn

of the century.
In the nineteenth century, Elsah generally shared

a minister with nearby Methodist churches. For exam-
ple, In the early 1880's the same minister served Elsah,
Salem (west of Dow), Otterville, and the old Bethel
church on Route 109 near McClusky. These churches
maintained a single set of records, helped each other

financially, and joined in revival efforts. Thus the
church structure helped tie together the scattered peo-
ple of a rather wide area

.

Locally, the church served not only as a religious

center but was a strong influence on the morality of

the citizenry. Furthermore, church activities helped
fill out the often meager social life of a country com-
munity. For example, the church choir, which met on
Sunday evenings, often included non-members or mem-
bers of other denominations, who came together with
their neighbors to sing.
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In 1921, Mrs. Lucy V. Semple Ames, owner of

Notchcliff , a sumptuous country estate on the Mount
Vernon bluffs east of the village, and the daughter of

Elsah's founder, gave the church the Sunday school
room that adjoins the northeast corner of the original

edifice. At this time too the low concrete castellated
wall around the church was also added.

Mrs. Ames also gave a bell to the Village of Elsah
and caused it to be hung in the Methodist church steeple,
Though normally covered over, it was available for view-
ing in 1971 during extensive church renovations.

It was well known that the bell had been cast with
an inscription, but at the time of the renovation its

exact statement had been forgotten. Investigation
showed that the north side of the bell bore the follow-
ing message: Menelly Bell Co., Troy, N. Y. 1921 /
This Bell is Donated to / The Village of Elsah / by
Lucy V. Semple Ames / In Memory of Her Father, /
James Semple / 1798-1866 / and of Her Mother / Mary
Stevenson Semple / 1800-1875.

On the south side, Mrs. Ames listed her father's

accomplishments as follows: James Semple Filled with

distinction / the following offices in the / State of Il-

linois / Speaker of the House of Representatives /
General in the Black Hawk War /Attorney General /
Judge of the Supreme Court / United States Senator /
and Founder of Elsah. Thouah Mrs. £mes may have

been exaggerating a bit to claim the founding of Elsah
as an "office, " it is by that activity, an effort he under-
took late in life, after his retirement from public life,

that has kept General Semple's memory alive.
The opening of the steeple also revealed a toller,

used to ring the bell solemnly at the close of funeral
services as the burial party moved from the church to

the cemetery. This toller consists of an angled clap-
per pivoted in the middle at the bell frame, on which it

is mounted, and activated by a separate rope, which
causes the clapper to rise and strike the edge of the
bell with a single tone for each pull of the rope. This
device has not been used since the church ceased hold-
ing funerals within the edifice. The bell itself, how-
ever, is rung every Sunday to announce the time for

church services.

North side of the bell showing the inscription.

South side of the bell with its inscription.

Bell

assembly
showing
toller

as seen
during
the
church
renovation
in 1971.

i

With the completion of the 1971 renovation, the bell

is again effectively shrouded from view, with its inscrip-

tions, and it will assumedly remain so for some time to

come.
The 1971 renovation also involved replacing the tin

roof with one of asphalt shingles. Evidence shows that

the original roof was of wood shingles, but a fire around
the west side chimney in 1886 caused the church to re-
place that roof with a tin one.

Though the present congregation is not a large one,
the Elsah Methodists have worked with great diligence
to maintain and restore the historic church. The build-
ing, with its fine rural setting, affords one of the most
charming prospects in Elsah, and surely it is one of the

most important foci for an accurate historical vision of

nineteenth century Midwestern village life.
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The Centennial Celebration

At the morning meeting of the centen-
nial celebration, Reverend J. Hender-
son, a former minister, with Rev. W. O,
Reinhardt, the present pastor, lead the

singing as Delphine W. Wiseman plays
the organ.

July 28, 1974 saw the centennial commemoration
services held by the Elsah Methodist Church. These
events included a regular Sunday iservice, a lunch at

the Village of Elsah Civic Center, and a special after-
noon centennial observance in the church at two o'clock.

At this time, following a prelude, Reverend W. O.
Reinhardt offered a prayer, and Harold Fry introduced a

group of gospel singers from Missouri. Following a
spirited group of songs, to which the audience kept time
with fans, Mrs. Jesse Farmer gave a short history of the
church. Mr. Fry, in deference to the heat of the day,
which was intense, adjourned the celebration outside,
following a prayer, for all but those who wished to stay
inside for more gospel singing.

The afternoon meeting was covered by the press and
was truly much more than a denominational meeting. It

was a community event which drew much of the village
to pay recognition to the achievement of a century of

church work in Elsah.

The afternoon meeting of the Elsah Methodist church centennial celebration shows the church
full of auditors. Photo by Robert Graul.
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Ethel St. Peters Bunting
One of the most faithful benefactors of both the

Elsah Methodist Church and Historic Elsah Foundation
is Mr. Harold E. Bunting, of Klrkwood, Missouri. Mr.
Bunting donated the present organ to the Elsah Metho-
dist church in memory of his mother, Ethel St. Peters
Bunting

.

Mrs. Bunting was born January 1, 1882, on the
farmland now owned by Pauline Jenkins Bryant north of
the village beyond the cemetery. Ethel apparently at-
tended the old White Oak School north of Elsah in her
earlier years. Later she probably attended the Elsah
school. She was a member of the Elsah Methodist
Church and was married by the minister, Rev. E. Lin-
coln Carson, on January 14, 1903, at the family farm-
house.

Her sister, Grace St. Peters Rhoades, was employed
by the Ames family at Notchcliff, on the east bluff, aroum
around the turn of the century. At the same time, Mary
Bunting Showaker was living there as a governess for the
family. Mary invited her brother, Joseph Bunting of St.

Louis, to spend a vacation in the Elsah area, which at
the time was often a host to summer visitors. At the
invitation of Grace St. Peters, Mr. Bunting stayed at
the John and Sarah St. Peters farm, where he met Ethel.

After marriage, Ethel and Joseph Bunting moved to
St. Louis. They had eleven children, six boys and five
girls, nine of whom lived to adulthood. Her sons, Paul,
Harold, William, and Joseph, and a daughter, Cora
Pollard, now live In St. Louis County. The eldest
daughter, Helen Schwepker, lives in Whittier, Califor-
nia. Hazel Tosh recently moved to Lincoln, Nebraska;
and Elaine Ivery, the youngest child, lives in New
Castle, Delaware. Edna Dreyzener lived in California

and died there in 1963.
Most of Ethel St. Peters' sisters and brothers lived

in and around Jersey County. Oliver was a building con-

tractor in Jerseyville for many years. Walter was a
farmer on Route 100 near East Newbem. Mayme mar-
ried Tom Jenkins, and they lived on a farm on Grafton
Road, now Route 100. Pauline Bryant, their daughter,

their daughter, owns a farm on the Cemetery Road, the

property which was Ethel Bunting's birthplace. Another
of Mrs. Bunting's sisters, Cora, lived in Wood River.

Two others, Grace Rhoades of East Alton and Ruth Brown
of Alton, are still living.

One of Ethel's uncles, William Tonkinson, was an
Elsah blacksmith until age 90 and died in Elsah at the
age of 96. His shop stood between the Buggy Shop and
the Walter Greer home on Mill Street. He was one of

Elsah's mayors and a longtime member of the school
board

.

Another uncle, George Tonkinson, operated a gen-
eral store for many years at East Newbem, adjoining
the property where Ethel's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
St. Peters, lived for many years.

On the day of Ethel St. Peters' birth, the first

train of the new Jerseyville and Springfield railroad,
known locally as the "shoo-fly, " was scheduled to

enter Elsah by way of the tracks built along the east
edge of town where several culverts and roadbeds are

still visible. As it turned out, the track was not com-
pleted, and the train got only halfway down the valley,

stopping and hooting, scaring William McNair's chick-
ens. But it must have passed close to the St. Peters

farm on the way with Its brand-new baby.
Ethel St. Peters Bunting died on November 12, 1965,

at the age of 83, in St. Louis County.

a mysterious discord
Historical research is full of quirky turns and un-

solved mysteries. For every answer, two new ques-
tions are uncovered. One, for example, has to do with
an unnamed disagreement between the McNair brothers,
who built the Elsah Methodist church, and the church
trustees.

Writing in his diary in his cryptic way on March
8th, 1875, William McNair notes, "I went out to get a
load of straw this after noon With Fred Winger When
I came Back found out that Warren and the rest of the
Trustees had allowed Mrs Carrols Note to go in our ac-
count Without any Authority from us I. N. Plggot Brought
me a load two shock of cornfodder. " Two days later he
added, "Church Trustees refused to Pay 96 cts Father
the Ballance due $51.96 cts But apropriated it to pay
Mrs Carrol note She held against R. H. & W. A. Mc-
Nair I took the Butcher's Buggy shafts home I marked
out Will Rhodes Bracket and partly sawed it. " McNair
said no more about it.

Ethel St. Peters Bunting as a young woman.
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But the church records for 1882 Include the follow-
ing passage: "A troublesome debt of $152 was paid on
the Elsah Church . . . and the Bethel debt of $312 very
materially decreased." Were the McNairs finally paid?
It seems probable. At any rate, during the period of

the debt, the brothers seem to have continued their par-
ticipation in the church with no difficulties . Both were
good singers and in demand in the choir .

RUMMAGE
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A part of class 1 of the Elsah Methodist Church for

September 1st, 1874, while the church was under
construction, reads almost like a census of the
village.

When the Elsah Methodist Church becomes involved
in a RUMMAGE SALE, It has to be spelled in capital let-
ters . For some years the church rummage activities have
been an institution of this part of the county. Some fam-
ilies depend on these sales to clothe their children for

school. Others buy toys, clothes, work clothes, and

antiques. At the last sale, one donor, arriving during
the sale with a bike, had three offers on it before he
got it parked. Because the present small membership
has done so much with this activity, the editor has
interviewed Mrs. Pat Farmer, who has long been in the
thick of this effort, about the project. A condensation
of the interview is found below.

Int.: I know you and Helen Crafton have worked very
hard on the rummage sales. Who else has?

P.F.: Remember Mrs. Kilbum? She always helped us.
Edith Belote has been a great help. Eleanor and John
Barnal, Eva Murphy, Pauline Bryant and her girls,

Betty Croxford, Jim Thompson, Harold and Mrs. Fry,

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Thompson, Mrs. Booker. Mrs.
Haslam and Mrs. Wells have always seen that we got
things from the campus. Mary Fessler has come from
Lockhaven to help. Virginia Cronin. Really we have
so many I'd miss a lot of them if I tried to name all of

them. Then we have different ones that come for a

short time and help. Margaret Moody and her husband
both came down from ten o'clock to midnight and helped
us at the Village Hail this year. We have to work at

night mostly because we all have our daylight chores
to do. So we usually start about eight o'clock. I don't
know what we'd do without Helen Crafton. She does
all the hauling from campus.

There's sixty to seventy hours of hard work to get

all these things priced, washed, ironed, cleaned. Our
homes are just loaded with rummage. All things that
sometimes we can sew buttons on or mend, so that
we may be able to get double the price out of them if

we have the time to fix them. Some things we sort, we
wash, hang on the line, bring them in, iron them—all

that takes time. We've ironed as many as thirty shirts

in one afternoon. . . . But the dresses and things we
get from the campus—most of those things we get on
hangers. And then there's things that are given to us
in the fall that we have to pack away for the winter and
then get out again. And then all that needs Ironing.

Int.: I imagine after a few people take a look at them

P. F.:Yes, they're pretty well wrinkled again. That's
where it takes help too. Somebody has to keep re-
stacking things. They told us in Jerseyville that we
had one of the cleanest rummage sales they'd ever been
to.

Int.: What happens to the things that aren't sold?

P.F. : We give them to a lot of charities. And they go
many places. For example, when anybody has a fire

and has lost their belongings, the Salvation Army con-
tacts us to see if we have anything. Alma Bames is

head of that. Last year we gave to a lady in Grafton.
This spring we gave to a lady in McClusky. All her
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things were burned in a house fire. Wherever it's need-

ed, we give it.

Int.: You get e lot of other things besides clothing,

don't you?

P.F. : Oh, yes. That's why we have to have the sale

in two different places. The household things go in

one building and the clothing in another. And one year

we had so much we had it in three pieces—the school,
the Sunday school room, and the Village Hall. But this
year we didn't have so much.

Int.: Is it mostly clothing?

P.F.: Mostly clothing.

Int.; Did the rummage sales pay for the renovations of
1971?

*

Mrs. Helen Crsfton leans wearily on e pile of rum-
mege in the Village Hell,

P.F.: August Jecobson's will had left enough for that,
or almost enough. We did put some in. But this year
we had the Sunday school roof redone again. It cost
about $650, and ell that came from the sale. It comes
in real handy. We spend about $100 to $135 for Bible
school from it.

Int.: I see. How many children were involved in Bible
school this summer?

P.F. : We had between forty end forty-five that came
nearly every day.

Int.: How long hes that been going on?

P.F.: Twenty -one years counting this year.

Int.: Who hes meneged that?

P.F.: Eleanor Barnel end I have. We started it. Our
church is supposed to heve it. So I did whet I could.
We had about eighteen children to start with. We didn't
think that was enough to work with end heve a lot of fun,
because there was too much variation in their age, so we
invited Bethel end Selem groups end then just decided why
not let ell the children come? We've had as many as 115
to 125 children. Miss Mams, now Mrs. Wilson, helped
us the yeer we had so meny. We had the old Methodist
Hall, end we hed it full of tebles end benches. It was
a lot of fun.

Int.: What happened this summer?

P.F. : Well, we coordinated the activity this summer with
the summer program. They hed one hour of Bible school,
starting at nine. Then from ten to eleven they went up
to the campus to play tennis and go swimming. And then
from eleven to twelve they came beck to the Civic Center
end hed en activity hour. And sometimes we would heve
more at the activity hour then et the nine o'clock ses-
sion. It worked out beeutifully. We think it's success-
ful. We have only five Methodist children this yeer.

The rest ere ell from Joywood, Elsah Hills, end the cam-
pus—and the village here.

Int.: Getting beck to the rummage sale, heve any
funny things ever happened?

P.F. : Yes. We've hed people buy things end ley them
back, thinking they were hiding them. Then somebody
would come along and buy them. Then they'd go beck
end look end look end of course they would be gone.
So we put a greet big sign up now, "We ere not re-
sponsible, " One of our helpers leid her purse down
just for e second end somebody bought it, and was
going out with it, but somebody sew her. We heve to

be awfully careful with our things. One women bought
another women's sweeter that she wore. She never did
get it beck.

This yeer we hed something funny heppen. We
hed a color television that my mother hed given, end
I had the legs on top of it, end we had fastened them
with tape. But somebody bought the legs end left the
television set. Another men came end bought the tele-
vision end seid, "Where's the legs to it?"

I seid, "They were taped on top."
One of the cashiers seid, "I just sold those ewhile

ago.

"

So we heve to wetch it. And they've tried to buy
our church cheirs. They've tried to buy the benches
down et the hell. If you heve e box with pins in it,

they'll even pick that up end try to buy it.

Int.: I guess they're just in e buying mood.

P.F.: They ere. And whatever' s out there, they'll

buy.
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Rev. E. Barnes, en early minister of the Elsah Metho-
dist Church, shown here with his wife, Katherine Su-
zanne Hell Barnes end their daughter Lizzie. Photo

courtesy of Paul Banian.

Rev. Samuel Albrecht, minister of the Elseh Methodist

Church from 1903 to 1907, is pictured here with his

wife some thirty yeers efter he left El=eh. Photo cour-

tesy of his son, Verne B. Albrecht.

The Alton Telegraph of July 27th contained an ar-

ticle on the centennial observance of the Elsah

Methodist Church with a picture of the church.

NEWS NOTES
In celebrating its centennial, the Elsah Methodist

Church has published a fine twenty-one page booklet

entitled 1874-1974 The First Hundred Years: Elsah's

Methodist Church. Written by HEF member Don Ma-
gary, and well illustrated with twenty-six photographs

graphs, the booklet has permanent historical value.

Copies are available at the Elsah Country Store and

from the Methodist Church.

NEW ROAD ENTRANCE
People who have been away from Elsah will find

the River Road entrance to the village entirely changed.
Over the summer the Jersey County Construction Com-
pany, working under authorization of the Illinois

State Highway Department, upon the request of the
Elsah Village Board, has moved the entrance to Elsah
from Mill Street to near LaSalle Street.

This radical change was made necessary by the
dangerous conditions on the original entrance. The
access road had two bad flaws. First, and most dan-
gerous, visibility for drivers entering the River Road
was poor and many accidents occurred. Looking east
many drivers could see nothing but the railing of the

bridge over Askew Creek. Second, the road was
pitched beck enough so thet access to the River Roed
wes greetly slowed, especielly in wet weether.

The new entrence corrects both these conditions.

It has cost Elsah some of its old parking lot end per-
haps part of the charm of the old Riverview House set-
ting. But the landscaping of the rrea has been very
nicely done and is potentially much more scenic. Fur-
thermore, Mississippi Street, which floods almost
every year, has been raised more than three feet,
lifting it above the level of the annual spring rise of
the river. The greater height of the new entrance
should give drivers from Elsah access to the River
Road by way of La Salle Street during floods which
formerly_cut off the village.

interestingly enough, the change restores to La
Salle Street its old position as the original access to
the river area

.

Another significant change in the riverfront area
was made at the same time with the filling in of the
remaining portion of the old Elsah slough, that lying
between Mississippi and Elm Streets. Though this
area may still fill with water during periods when the
river is very high, it is essentially usable land now
for the first time in Elsah's history.

All in all the changes have greatly enhanced the
safety and appearance of Elsah's riverfront.

From Mr. Warren Bohlman, of Chicago, HEF has
just received a number of old photographs for copying.
They embrace the Elsah, Chautauqua, and Alton areas.

This newsletter is going to West Germany to Ben
G. Thayer. Previously our only overseas member has
been Peace Corps Volunteer Tom Gutnick, who was
stationed in Africa

.

Members realize that this newsletter is late in
arriving. The next issue will be coming quite soon and
will bring us up closer to schedule. Some members are

concerned that their subscriptions may have run out.

This is never the case without notification by a slip

included in the newsletter.
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THE HISTORIC ELSAH FOUNDATION CHRISTMAS
PARTY. HEF is happy to announce the resumption of
the Annual Christmas Party for its members and their
guests. This party used to be a highlight of the
Christmas season in Elsah but was discontinued be-
cause it succeeded too well. That is, so many people
began coming that there was no room for everyone, and
it seemed undesirable to have anyone excluded. It

still does, but HEF has hit upon a method we hope
will be satisfactory.

The system will be as follows: The seating ca-
pacity of the Village Hall is limited to 100. So free
numbered tickets will be available for members and
their guests on a first come first served basis from
Inge Mack in Elsah.

As before, HEF will supply the turkey and the

drinks. The members ere requested to bring two dishes,
e choice of vegetables, salad, or dessert. Members
should be sure also to bring the needed silver, cups,
and plates to serve their own party.

The time of the Christmas party will be Thursday,
December 19th, at 6 p.m. Do come.

The L-15 levee project planned by the United
States Army Corps of Engineers and opposed by the
residents of the Illinois shore of the Mississippi
River has, after much consideration, been dropped.

Local groups, including the Board of the Village of

Elsah, helped oppose the move. Colonel W. R.

Needham, of the Corps, noted that corps studies
showed that a levee would encourage residential and
industrial development in the Missouri Point area
which would induce a false sense of security, espe-
cially because a 100 year size levee was not con-
templated.

Representative PaulFindley was very helpful to

the Illinois groups opposing the L-15.
For Elsah, the defeat ff the L-15 is heartening be-

cause it would result in higher flood levels on the
Illinois shore in the event of a major flood.

The Prlnclpla Alumni Purpose for the summer of
1974 contains a prominent article about house restor-
ations in Elsah. Prompted by Elsah's recognition by
the National Register, the excellent restorations,
and the recent Elsah History newsletter on the sub-
ject done by Sara Eubank, the Purpose editors have
produced six page article containing seven fine
photographs of the Bradleys' Village Inn, inside and
out, and six photographs of other buildings. The
cover picture is of the Village Hall and the rear cover
of the Felch mural in the Hosmer house.

Historic Elsah Foundation is grateful for the fol-
lowing contributions: from Norman B. Greene, of
Indiana, Pennsylvania, grandson of Elsah's first sett-
ler, Addison Greene, $25; from Margaret McCandless
of Elsah, $5; from R. B. Tullis, of Cleveland, $25;
from Mr. and Mrs. William Van Vleck of St. Louis,
$25; from Adade W. Wheeler, of Wheaton, Illinois,
$25; and from Beatrice Whitelaw of Washington, D. C.
$25.

The Gothic Revival home on LaSalle Street re-
stored by Mr. and Mrs. Al Mack and now the home
of Mrs. Doe Lanigan was recognized as the Pride
Home-Yard of the Week for the first week in August.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Palmer held an auction at
their home on Elsah Road on Saturday, October 26th.
Many Elsah area residents are very familiar with the
Palmers as suppliers for many years of fine produce.
The Palmers are retiring to Jerseyville.

A picture of Mrs. Fred Tuemmler of Alton, formerly
of Elsah end the oldest member or former member of
the Elseh Methodist Church to ettend the centennial
celebration, appeared in the Alton Telegraph on
August 3rd.

In September, Elseh eppeered on St. Louis tele-
vision. Bob Chese, of the Chennel Five newsmen,
brought a cemere crew to the Principle College cempus,
where he interviewed Charles Hosmer end Peul Williams
ebout the work of Historic Elseh Foundetion. Following
this he walked through Elseh with Cherles Hosmer
photographing some of the historic buildings. About
six minutes of the films were aired. Mr. Chese hed
reed end ebsorbed the HEF Utereture sent to him eer-
ller thoroughly. He promises to return in the future
•to do a show on Principle College.

The Elsah Country Store is now in its second year
of operation. The Darrs have not only maintained the
original store but have added an ice cream parlor
featuring an old style fountain as well as a wide
range of desserts. This section opened on July 4th.

Mr. Jesse Farmer
Elseh History is saddened to note the passing of

Mr. Jesse Farmer, of Elseh, at 72, on November 15th.
Mr. Farmer had lived in Elseh since 1946. He worked
at Shell Oil Company for twenty-five years before his
retirement eleven years ago.

After his retirement, Mr. Farmer continued to work
at home refinishing furniture. Many local homes show
the effects of his craftsmanship end will for many year?
to come.

Mr. Farmer wes a Mason for 51 years. His wife,
Pet, interviewed earlier in this issue, will cohtlnue
to live et the Farmer home at the upper end of Elseh.

A small group of the Friends and Neighbors of
Florissant, Missouri, toured Elsah under the auspices
of Historic Elsah Foundation on October 17th.

OON'T FORGET. CONTRIBUTIONS TO HISTORIC ELSAH FOUNDATION ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE NOW.


